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TUBERCULOSIS OF HOG HER

Sanitary Lot and Clean Feed Are En
emies of This Disease Slow In

Itr Development.

(Prepared by the United SUtea Depart
tnent of Agriculture.)

Tuberculosis la rapidly lncreaslni
among hogs la the United States, an

very owner of swine should be on hi:
guard against the Introduction of thli
aerlous malady upon his premises. Un
like bog cholera this disease Is lnsid
lous In Its attack and slow In Its de

elorment so that it may be presen
for months In a herd without excltlni
the least suspicion of the owner, an(
will be revealed to him only at the tinu
of slaughter. Until receut years tuber
culosls has been looked upon as of un
common occurrence and only of lnipor
tance from a meat-Inspectio- n stand

!

point ; but today It must be recognized
as a serious menace to the owner of
hogs, and especially to the one who al
lows bis hogs to run with cattle thw
have not been proved to be free of tu
btrculosls, or who feeds them upon
Donsterlllzed products as part of theli
ration. As tuberculosis of hogs Is chief
ly contracted through eating Infected
feed, the Importance of this statement
fj obvious. -

Tuberculosis of hogs Is closely asao
dated with the same disease in cattle
the reason being apparent when one
Considers the close relations of these
two species of animals upon nearly ev-
ery farm. Tuberculous cattle may scat-
ter great numbers of tubercle bacilli
with their excrement; cows that are
tuberculous may produce contaminated

,milk that Is subsequently fed to pigs;
and carcasses of cattle that have died
from tuberculosis are sometimes eaten

.by bogs.
The feeding of hogs upon creamery

refuse Is also a very frequent source
Of Infection. In this way the milk of
a single cow with a tuberculous udder,
If sent to a public creamery, may
spread the disease to a number ol
bogs, and may also infect many farms
that have never previously been con-
taminated ,with tuberculosis.

An equally dangerous source of In-

fection is likewise observed in the
methods which obtain among some of
the small country slaughter houses. It
Is not uuusual for these houses to get
rid of their blood. Intestines, 'viscera,
and other inedible parts by feeding
th?m to hogs, a herd of which is usual-
ly kept on the premises. This custom
is pregnant with danger and serves to

various contagious and parasitic dis-
eases, particularly tuberculosis. '

Ilogs are also susceptible to tuber
culoub Infection from affected person
and poultry, but these sources are un

j
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A Hog House Pro
vision Has Been Made for Good Ven
tilatlon and Sunlight.

doubtedly of far less moment to thl
bog owner than those existing in a herd
of tuberculous cattle.

Intestinal worms, lung worms, and
sklh parasites also levy a burdensome
tax upon the profits of hog raising
Absolute cleanliness wlU be found val-
uable in preventing add controlllni
these parasitic troubles, as well as tht
score serious diseases bog cholera and
tuberculosis.

LABOR REQUIRED BY SHEEP
i

While Continuous It Is Not Heavy
Can Well Be Performed by Boy

Incapable of Hard Work,

While the labor required by sheep
raising Is continuous. It Is not heavy,
and if properly supervised and mad
interesting by financial return can well
be performed by boys Incapable oi
other kinds of farm work. This fad
should be given consideration In man
sections where farm labor Is scarce.

IMPORTANCE OF FARM TEAMS

Unless Animals Are Properly Cared
For and Fed They Are Unfit

for Hard Work.

The teams are far more Important
In war farming than Is generally be-
lieved. Unless the teams are proper
ly fed and cared for they will not be
able to do good work. Every farmei
should take pains to care for bis tesnu
and get them la th best possible coo
dltion,

ANOTHER VICTORY

By MARGARET HOLMES

"That's a yellower perch, Sally, that
one Is." The old man. Sally's grand-
father, dropped a squirming flh Into
the boat. stuck a stubby forefinger Into
a tomato can at his feet, scooped up
a long, wriggling worm and proceeded
to drape It upon the fish hook.

It was a June evening, between sun-
set and dusk. The girl sitting beside
the aged man In the boat looked trou-
bled. For a few moments she watched
the yellow perch flopping about at her
feet, then gingerly she lifted It and
slipped It back Into the water.

"Why do water lilies dote their
petals when the sun goes down, grand-
father?" she asked.

The old man, fumbling with the bait
and hook, tlgnored her question.

"A dead worm ain't much temptation
to fish," he soliloquized; "always put
the bait on so It covers the hook, an
always leave a bit of the worm wrig-
gling at the ends."

He oast the line again, and the girl
watched It as It went quivering out
toward the shining green leaves of the
Illy pad.

"That's all he thinks about." she
thought, "that and the price of lum-
ber."

"The trouble with grandfather Is."
she reflected, "that he has a pile of
money and he doesn't know how to
spend It, and people call hlra the 'Lum-
ber King,' and he thinks that he Is
some kind of a monarch who knows
It all, and. really, he doesn't know
hardly anything. I guess he has a lot
to learn aboutabout some things."

A bunch of limp water lilies lay In
the girl's lap, and she lifted them to
her face.

"He forgets," she confided to the
lilies, "that I am 20. He thinks that
because I am all he has, and because,
some day, HI be very rich, and because
that away' back In '49 he and Ned's
grandfather had a quarrel he thinks
because of all that that Ned Ned
Burrett Is not good enough for me.
He won't allow me to see Ned; he
opens every letter that comes Into the
house, and ever since Ned returned
from France, a week ago, grandfather
doesn't let me out of his sight. He Just
hates the Burretts, and the fact that
the Burretts are the very nicest people,
and that Ned has covered himself and
his family with glory and has come
home decorated decorated with ever
so many medals that fact Impresses
my grandfather not at all. He si-
mply"

Her eyes had caught a swirl on the
water, a whip of the tautened line as It
swung upward, and then, hlirh up In the
air, another sight caught and held the
young rebellious eyes." It was the sight
of a huge flying thing.

"Look, look, grandfather, look at the
airplane!" . '

The fish spon the line was forgotten.
The wary old eyes of Sam Densmore
were beholding a new, strange thing.

The big plane hud begun to swoop
lower, lower It came, droning like a
million bees.

"Looks as If It was comln' down In
my meadow"," the old man looked per-
plexed. "You go up to the house, Sally
an' an' I'll go an see."

With a few strokes Sum Densmore
beached the boat and scrambled out.
Through a tangle of cedar and swamp-oa- k

he took a short cut to the meadow,
Sally, her eyes shining now, tripped

along toward the house. Now and then
she lautrhed and kissed the lilies In her
hand. From the veranda she watched
the two men standing in the meadow
below.

For a long time she watched them,
her heart pounding and a prayer upon
her lips. Then, when It was almost
dark, she saw them climb the hill to-

gether, and she went out to meet them,
for sne knew that a gallant young offi-

cer had won. another victory.

Chinese Trees Like Ours.
Sepurated by 8,000 miles of ocean

and 4,000 miles of land, the eastern
part of North America and the forest
areas of China present some striking
resemblances In vegetation. Accord-
ing to the Journal of Heredity, three
pedes of forest trees that grow wild

In both China and the United States,
but nowhere else, are particularly
noteworthy. They are the tulip pop-
lar (Lirlodendrou sp.), the sassafras
(Sassafras sp.) and the hickory
(Carya sp.). It has been decided by
geologists that China and America
were at one time united by land.
Hence the trees Just mentioned oprob-abl- y

grew continuously from China to
the er.stern United States, with dif-
ferences between different localities
no greater that those now to be found
between various parts of the United
States. When the land connection was
severed conditions were such that the
trees became centered In the eastern
part of this country and In parts of
China where the climatic conditions
were similar. The growth was hence-
forth discontinuous, Broken by the
Pacific ocean and the arid plains of
the far West Under such conditions,
the Chinese and American species, al-

though far apart, have remained vir-
tually Identical through hundreds of
generations. Youth's Companion.
.Copyright. by the UcClure News

paper Syndicate.)

Teach by Example.
It Is easier to show other people

their duty than to do our own. More-
over, there are many eager to teach
who are not willing to practice,. Ex-
hortations are more plentiful than ex-

amples, but they are never so power
fuL

o

Classified
AOS

WANT TO BUT aomethlngT Hun- - '
dreda of people weekly aoan theaa
want ad columns looking for
what you. or others have to offer.
Get quick results by advertising
In The Herald Want Ad depart-
ment.

Those having clothing to be clean-
ed to call the Keep-U-Ne- at service
car. Phone 183.

FOR SALE Three pair of Carrier
pigeons. These pigeons took first

prize at the state fair. Writeen 4 in i'o ownrvr a v.k
or phone 793.

WANTED 5 bright, capable Ladles
to travel, demonstrate and sell

dealers. $25 to $50 per week. Rail-
road fare paid. Write at once.
GOODRICH DRUG CO., Dept. 786,
Omaha, Nebr.

OLD CLOTHES WANTED
The City Mission is In need of

second-han-d clothing, eseclally men's
i and shoes. Call phone 696 and wr
will call for them. The City Mis
alon

We want you to know that we
clean the most delicate fabrics In
clothing without Injury. We call for
and deliver. Keep-U-Nea- t. Phone 133

WANTED TO BREAK SOD We
have several clients who wish to

break sod this spring. They are ex- -;

perlenced and have good tractors or
j horses. Prices reasonable. If you

have land In Box Butte county which
you wish broken out get in touch
with us at once. THOMAS-BAL- D

INVESTMENT COMPANY, Alllanc3.
17tf7871

A few first-cla- ss uncalled for over
coats at very low prices Keep--U'

Neet. Phone 133.

FOR SALE Ford truck In excellent
condition Bargain if taken now. In-

quire at Alliance Community Club.
7984-t- f

1 SALE Short Horn Bulls by J.
M. Beardsley Halsey Nebr. four (4)
good yearling Shorthorn Red Bulls

Vegetable plants for safe toma-
toes, cabbage, cauliflower, egg
plant, pepper. Excellent shape. Call
and see O. K. DYE, four miles east
of Alliance on Antioch road.

21-80-

GOOD SEED Potatoes for sale or
share. Ohols or Triumphs W. F. Pat-
terson, Alliance, Box 808 23 tf-79-

FOR RENT 240 acres Alfalfa, and
farming land over half Irrigated,
Near town, cash, on shares. Wm.
Kusel Chadron, Nebr. 2t

WANTED 5 bright, capable Ladies
to Travel, demonstrate and sell deal-
ers. $25.00 to $50.00 per week. Rail-
road fare paid. Write at once. Good-
rich Drug Co. Dept. 786 Omaha, Nebr

I WANJED Salesman for Alliance
land surrounding territory. Good pro
position. Write Grand Union Tea
Company, 1430 Arapahoe St., Den-
ver, Colorado. 2212t-795- 6

TH It EE PIANOS TO BE SOLD
QUICK

We have tnree slightly used pi-

anos In this territory which we are
anxious to dispose of quickly. They
are trade Instruments, thoroughly
overhauled and guaranteed. If you
Intend to rent a piano for six months
or a year you will be Interested In
these goods. Terms. Write today.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L MUSIC CO.,

Denver, Colo.

PIANO FOR SALE
A beautiful blgh grade upright piano

at a bargain, on easy terms to a
responsible party. Answer at once.
P. O. Box 401, Alliance, Neb.

WANTED Clean cotton rags, at
The Herald ottlce. Must be of fair

size and clean. Are used In wiping
machinery. 23-t- f

Wanted, girl for general bouse
work, call 17$.

STRAYED Brown saddle horse
branded on the left shoulder with

and M or a W. Mealy nose and wire
acar on right bock Joint. Shod all
around. Suitable reward will be
paid for Information leading to bis
recovery. PETER THOMPSON,
MluaUre, Neb.

'T.J -

MISCELLANEOUS
First-Cla- ss laundry work. Denver

agency. Call 133 for service car.
K.eep-u-Nea- t.

Cleaning, repairing, dyeing. Keep-U- -
Neat. Just phone 133 and the

MOVK FTRNITTRB SAFELY
We have equipped our dray was

ons and auto truck with the Utsst
appliances for moving furniture
wunout marring or scratching or do-
ing damage. Up-to-d- ate wagon pads
will be used by us on all movint
jobs. JOHN R. SNYDER, Phone II

LOST Late Friday afternoon, la-- s
dy's small wrist watch, In or near
post office; valued as keepsake.
Liberal reward If returned to of-
fice of Boyd A Meta. 20tf7911

PIANO FOR SALE
We have stored at Alliance a blgh

grade piano, which, if taken at once,
will be sold at a tremendous sacri-
fice. Terms to responsible party. If
interested write at once for partic-
ulars to
THE DENVER MUSIC COMPANY,

Denver, Colo.
13tf7772

Real Estate, Loans and Insur-

ance. F. E. REDDISH, Reddish

Block.

Helpful Sympathy.
She was slowly recovering from a

long Illness, but still too weak for the
trip downtown to a hairdresser for the
much-neede- d shampoo. At last a maid
was found who wouM come to the
house. During the drying process she
made the startling discovery of .the
first gray hairs. The convalescent's
grief was so Intense that the maid,
striving to comfort, said: "Luw, lady,
whnt If you hod to wear one of them
transmissions on your bead!"

Life of Candle Flame.
Laboratory experiments conducted

of late have shown thnt a candle flame
will become extinguished when the
oxygen content of the atmosphere In
which It Is burning falls to about 4."

per cent. Sulphur stops burning when
all but 13.5 per cent of the oxygen In
nn inclosed space has been exhausted.
The case of charcoal, however, is
notable. Combustion continues until
pnly 9 per cent of the oxygen remains.

Unreasonable Man.'
"As your husband," protested Mr

Meektou, ' I think you ought to show
me some rp.peci'ul consideration." "1
do," replied hi wife. "If you weren't
my husband I shouldn't think of Invlt

,lng you to my parties." Town Top
lies.
I

Indispensable but Undesirable.
What Is thnt which I have no

which I do not wlMi to have, and ye(
If I bad It I would not part with It
for anything? A buld head. Edin-
burgh Scotsman.

Daily Thought.
Progress Is the law of life, mr.n

aot man as yet. Robert tr. innL--

Get the exchange
habit. It's an econom-
ical one.

Q Tired of your camera?

Q Before you buy that
guitar, suppose you
find the fellow who
has a guitar enjoying
the same leisure your
camera is.

1$ We Americans buy
right and left as the
impulse moves us, a
little forethought and
a want ad will get
what you want, and
good as new nearly
always.

No. 1663
NOTHK

OF
CHANGE OK BOUNDARIES BE-

TWEEN THE ALLIANCE AND
BROKEN BOW LAND DISTRICTS
IN THE STATE OF NEDRASKA.

Notice Is hereby given that the
President of the United States, by
Executive Order of April 8, 1919, in
accordance with the provision! of
Section 2253 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, and by virtue of
the authority therein given, directed
that:

Township twenty-si- x north, of
ranges 17 to 24 west, inclusive, and
townships twenyt-seve- n to thirty-fiv- e

north, of ranges seventeen to forty
west. Inclusive be detached from the
Broken Bow land district and attach-
ed to and made a part of the Alliance
land district In the State of Nebraska
and the business and archives per-
taining to said lands transferred to
th land office at Alliance.

The change of boundaries above
Indicated will take effect on July 1,
1919. and the Register and Receiver
of the land office at Broken Bow, Ne-

braska, will transact no business per-
taining to the lands referred to after
June 30. 1919.

Given under my hand at the Dis-

trict or Columbia this fifth day of
May, A. D., 1919.

CLAY TALLMAN,
Commissioner of the
General Land Office.

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of an Kxcluslve

UNDERTAKING PARLOR
You are assured when you

have your funeral arrange-
ments bandied by this estab-
lishment that you will have
the best of service and supplies
at reasonable prices.

GEO. O. GADSBY
Residence Phone 510

114 West Fourth St., Alliance
Phone lOO

Prudential Life
Insurance Company

Newark, New Jersey
Office Opera House Block

J. A. PIERCE
District Manager

PHONE 43

QUICK SERVICE ELEC-

TRIC SHOP

F. T. McKEK Mgr.

Phone 250

423 H Vox Hut to Ave.

ALLIANCE, NEDRASKA

BURTON & REDDISH
Attorneys --a w

OFFICKi
t'lrat national Rank Building

PHONE 180

ALLIANCB, 2VKHKASKA

Harness Hand Made
Prom Brat Material. Uatlaat Amy
Factory Mado Cooda. Call anS Sea.

Ilarnraa Itrpalrfna; bf K.ipert- -
rnrrd Ilarnraa Mabrr.

J. M. COVERT
At M. M. D. Nlrbola Stand

ALLIANCK, NKIIIIASK A

Professional Photographer

QUALITY PORTRAITS
Interior mmi Biterlor VUwo
Kodak Flalaalas

Ealar1aji all gtylro

ALLIANCE ART STUDIO
M. B. GREBE, Proprietor

PHONE RED 111

Time's Changes.
Caesar used to wait days to bear

frosa the outposts of Ms empire, but
today the descendants of bis legions
who plow tbe sunny fields near Ham
mond, La get dally market news oo
their strawberries from places thou-
sands of miles away. This news
comes over wires snd Is Issued In Ital
tan, as well as In English, by the local
office of the bureau of markets of the
United States department of agrlcuV
ture.

Something of an Earmark.
A German was summoned to Iden-

tify a stolen Log. On being asked by
the lawyer If the hog bad any ear-
marks, be teplied: "The only ear-
marks dot I saw vaa bis tall vas cut
off.

His Versatility.
Many a man who boasts be can turn

bis band to anything has also a genius
for putting bis foot in It Edinburgh
Scotsman.

QEORGE J. HAND, M. D.

Asthma and Uij Ferer
Eye, Ear, . . .
NoRe and Throat

rtioNB ssr

Calla Mm4 trmm Ofllra Sar .

0. E. SLAOLE, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
ALLIANCES. NEBRASKA

RESIDENCE PHONE! No. II
OFFICE) PHONE No. IS

Pit, r. ii. RELLWOOD

Surgeon

O. R A Q. IUllroa4

Office over Ilolsteln Reora

Fhone 87.

L. W. BOWMAN
Physician and 8nrgta

SIB 1-- 3 Bot Butte
AUlaae. IffkruU

PHONES
Oflleei M IteaMesMMi I

DR. IL J. DASKDr

rbyslclan and Surgeon

Office over Hols ten Store

Office Phone 87 Residence Ml

J. JEFFREY, D. O.Ph.O.
A. O. JEFFREY, D. C.

WALTER A. STATES, D. C

Chiropractors
10 a. m. to 8 p. m. y

New Wilson Block s

DR. EINAR V. BLAK
Medicine and Surgery

Specialty: Kye, Kar. Koee,
Throat and Iiting '

filaHses Carefully Fitted
Office In Mallery Work

Phones:
Office, 101; Hofcldeiire, 103

DR. E. L. BASKIN

DKXTIST

Over Holsten'a Drug Store

PHONE 87

J. D. EMERICK
Bonded Abstracter

I kavo tho only art of A b.tract
Hooka la Doc Hatto Cooaty.

Office i ROOM T

Opera Hoaao Block

L. A. BERRY
Lawyer

BOOM RUMMEH BLOCI

PHONE I
ALLIANCE, NEBRASKA,

1

"Let Ma Cry for Too--
HARRY P. COURSXY

LIVE STOCK and GENERAL SALJBS
SPECIALIST and AUCTIONEJLhb

Farm Sales a Specialty
Terama Reaaoaakle

PHONE 114 AlUaneo, Xekraaka

WHEN IN OMAHA VISIT THE

Jms, CUmi EatartaiaaaaL Eranrkodi aoe Aat
aafftoif. IADIII DIMS MATINES DAILY

DO NT GO HOMB SAYINQ l
I DIDN'T VISIT THE GAYETt


